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Hanj Skijis Discarded as Kail a res 
Have ( «nir to a («rmt anti 

Glorion* End. ESS ^TSUFFEBEOTo the Kditor of the MONITOR: 
OKA It SIR;

r
The Season has al-

ready arrived when we must begin to 
pî« k and market the 1918 apple crop, 
and facing the fact, we are reminded 
that the "inspection and Sale Act" has 
beer» considerably changed. Amend
ment:) have been introduced, and addi
tions made, which

,5 TERRIBLEIt has happened more than once, I 
that ships which were practically dis- i 
carded as failures after launching, have j 
come to a great and glorious end. j 
The great Eastern seemed doomed 
inglorious idleness made inevitable by 
the very grandeur and size of 
ship. Yet fate reserved for the Great j 
Eastern the honour of being the only 
vessel fitted for the task of laying the 
Atlantic cable--and 
event ever happened than the laying

All apple barrels used in caMe?
Ganoi,., on and after the first day of J™ *-**** bf*tortca»y
Mine, 1919, must, be 26 inches between , ‘ , IntHrtiVe and yet her build-; 
heads. 17V» inches in the head, "these than ^ UPGn hCr ** nnthinK mt>re ! 

inside measurements,” and fi4 in- „
circumference at the bilge, rep- ..h n.0t m,Uh

resenting as nearly as possible seven wl„ d',"e-(Iown ■ Twenty years ago. 
thrmsand and fifty-six cubic inches , Vindictive was building, it
The apple box must be 1.8 inches in custom select a ship’s

- lei-sth. 11% inches wide, and loti, in- ™ f.he S gnal btM,k- They simPl> 
f-h'-s deep, "inside measurement," rep- revivp'1 a name whi(h had already he-; 
resenting as nearly as possible two “ war;Jhi? °r comparatively
thousand, one hundred and seventy- , ” ‘‘J*.', .
foio cubic inches. Manufacturers of 1 ^ rather P^enthms
barrels and Ih.xc* arc given until June ! , , *h,rh n° <me ever drea™ed ,
'r h'19. to use up their old stock. I 7°“W measnrp »P She was!

Xcwhcr important feature of the i 2’rri,>l T r”"1 .”MC h> fi:'hr' She 
"Inspection and Sale Ad" is the In I S1X r«'»r-inch gans and six 4-7-
tro I notion of Potato Grades. Vo ' . ! \'a,U‘r °f Whi«'h
** >■ ». - w,„ "> «-■«»
P»r' of the Act here, but will strongly " not

a«vi, ■ every farmer to get a copy of 
; °'v Ftesulaffons and Amendments 

h> a "Inspection and Stole Act."

A55r.ll SESSION 191*-]».

OPENS SATURDAY, SEPT. 21 FOUNDED 1*51. SESSION
OPENS SEPTEMBER1?■

"fml-a-tiies” 
Him Quick

tO!
'Many scholarships and Prizes are offered 
For information regarding Courses of Study, 
Degrees, Scholarships, Prizes. Affiliated Re
lations, Expenses, etc.

SE5I» FOR CALENDAR.

1 Incoming Students wishing Residential Ac
commodation—for which MOUNT ALLISON 
IS Jl STL Y FAMOUS — should give earliest 
possible notice.

must certainly 
tend to further elevate the Standard 
of "Canadian Apples," as well as all 
other kinds of fruit.

ÎThis is the largest Residential 
lege in Canada.

ÎWB STAND FOR—High Ma
ture, Intellectual Equipmer

the Ladies- Col.
Buckingham, Que., 

! ««Forseven years, I s 
from Severe

s°n cm.Oae very important feature of the 
AC, as now amended, is the change 
in the size of the apple barrel and 
apple l*ox.

Headachet
• - what greater fWE GIVE COURSES IX „.. ■/*»• I had belchinj

Household Science, Literatim!’ (.-i" ' 0ru'fJrt » gtoinach, and I had cli 
University Matriculation. 1 tried mapy

11 rv Provided by the Academy ,v* ,'Ur*ileothing did me goo

friend
■ I took this grand fruit 

Putatiot! of g ^ made me well. To 
has miserable health 

w-e ■ tionand Indigestion an 
*ree ‘ai», I j gay take “Fruit-a-ti 

■ will get well”.

H advised “ Fru
rWE POSSESS 
almost continental

— An enviable r 
! scope.

tOur Art Museum is a featim- 
sider we stand without 
dar on application to

a second-class cruiser. Even 
more than a

are
(he- Courses in

ARTS, SCIENCE AND THEOLOGY4
where\ a peer.

| name
Çer. B. C. BORDEN, D. D., President

SV KVILLE. 5. K.
ALBKlj 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.âd 
At dealers or sent |«ostd 
ti\es Limited, Ottawa,

Rev. HAMILTON WIGLE, B A p,;nr- .
rt->r-inc:pa: 

SACKVILLE. N. ]{, R

SJ

And so the cruiser start-

Eall Wheat and Fall Rye
of the seeds germinate or if the plants 

L- grow very slowly, it will be necessary
T| ", , arms Note) to sow proportionally more seed to the

,- , Then) is yet time to prepar e the Ia.:dj acre. The usual rate of seeding is 
were after- _ ,ali swv-“ ftï)ps such as wheat or; from 1 »/2 to 1% bushels 
guns. Even |>e' rhe f°llowing suggestions arej Varieties—Dawsons Golden Chaff, 

a success and was >aset* cn ( r°P : n«t soil experiences at American Panne and American VVon-
(maiiy sent to the Dockyards Reserve . Experimental Farms der tare high yielding varieties.

From there was assign- : n' htatI”ns ,n ‘de Kastern provinces. Where these cannot be obtained se
ed to Lord Fisher's “forlorn hope _ So'v on land either Hat- cue hardiest fail variety available,
fleet made up of ships which through ‘‘‘> f. °r art‘fieially drained, rich in For supply of seed note advertise-
age or other causes were of little use. ■s,,,tabIe t*lant to<»d. worked into a mel- ments in farm journals or eoinmuni-

The Navy forgot the Vindictive. In ni,"leratcly deep seed-bed and rate with the Heed Branch. Depart-
one short hour she made herself ïm- sltuatcfl in districts where fall sown ment of Agriculture, Ottawa

< mps have proved successful. j RYE. Fall rye is hardier "than fail
nrefer. M ^°tat,Cn An>" «>11,] wheat and for this reason can be sown
preferably clays and loams, where I profitably later in the

was in1 jat,k,OUJ < r°P methods are observed greater variety of soils 
on the Thames. UMe(i for faI1 "heat. Clover more severe conditions.

at so much a head, for charity. For- *<H ’ pea ground and summer fallow | While rye does best like wheat on 
tunateiy the Navy, unintentionally, i PTOV de most suitable conditions, but well drained loam or clav-Ioam soils 
worked a lot of sentiment into the meadow or -Dast'ire land, thoroughlyit will
Vindictive's history and crowned iter |m'pared. ,nay he expected to give, sands and loams. On very fertile 
end with all the glory that one ship returns' I «oils rye is likely to lodge and
< f uld possibly support. The Xavv de- ‘ ' { repa.ation— As promptly as I produce little grain
cFded to "think it over" when the char- poss,bIe after the removal of the pre- 
Ity sheme was mentioned. The re- i VI°nS crop’ plonKh fr°m 6 to 7 inches 
suit was that the Vindictive was al-1 deep °r as dèe» as the productive 
lowed to complete the glorious work 1 surIa<e soil wi,l allow, roll 
commenced on St. Georges Dav. but and WOrk thoroughly until the 
which lacked just the little touch at I *>ed is tieep' me,Iow a”d level 
the end which the fine sense of thej

i TRAVELLERS

w )OMINl
ATLAI>

RAIL

1

Utilizing all 
the HeaF

I>er arre.

at Chatham. n|
wmk1

the

Any furnace will bunt 
fuel> extract the heat from 

But only a properlv 
built and installed furnace 
will utilize all the heat to 
warm your home,

McCIary s Sunshine 
Furnace installed the 
McCIary way is guaranteed 
to warm your home—even-
room in it.

: 1 - expected that our apples will 
graded and packed fully 

Standard this
[ME TABLE REVISE] 

JULY 1st. 1!
I up to the

season, and Inspectors 
very particular

it.
•re instructed to be

mortal and no prouder GOING WEh; : allow no fruit name can ever 
be given any ship in the British Navy. 

, | rhe t,me s*-r>ent at Zeebrugge made 
,. j Vndictive so famous that she 

or,n- < demand to be shown

to pass unless it 
roark-

:metsures fully up to the Grade 
*'d upon it. 15

We cannot afford 
our trait on the market in 
ary condition; it
If any person foils to receive a copy 
of the Act, I wi!l be glad to send them 
one, if they will let me know.

Yours truly.

the season, on a 
ami under

»,
a.n

■S3must l>c first class. flliddleton..................11.27
PLawrencetow n . .111.51 
fcaradisé , 11.58
[Bridgetown.......... 12.09
[Tuppervllle
Roundhill................ 1)2.29

■tnnapolis Royal. .12.42 
[Upper Clements . .12.53 
ilDlementsport ... .1)2.59 
)l)eep Brook 
JBeaview ...
Bear River 
mbertville .. . . 1.18 
Smith’s Cove .... 1.22 
bigby

i m

y produce fair yields on lighter
12.2

G. H. VROOM. 
f'hief Fruit Inspector, 

-fd-ddleton, N. S., August 9, 1918,

will
yitijftÿrUnder such 

circumstances, and if the district is 
suitable for the growing of fall wheat, 
it would be advisable MAGEE & CHARLTON

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

M'CIan*
1.05

The Fattening of Chickens to sow wheat 1.155- rather than rye.
Otherwise the method of

or pack 
seed-Toe profits obtained from 

ing lean, poorly fleshed, 
chickens

market- 866d~b6d
preparation for rye is similar to that 
outlined for wheat. The rate of seed
ing is usually from XV* to 2 bushels 

The common fall rye is the 
only varietay available which 
ually be secured from 
chants.

not later
than the second week in September.

Manure—Light dressings of short 
manure stimulate strong growth and 

a» protection during winter, 
cement, handed her over ' Kno,,.s’ inclines and rolling land 

to Vice-Admiral Sir Roger Keyes, who espet,a,ly benefitied. Ordinarily the 
in turn entrusted her to Commodore ,m,n,lre shou,d be «applied to 
Hubert Lynes. C. M. G. and one °fhCr ‘ rOI> in the rotation 
more, she picked her way behind ‘a dlreC,ly for the wheat- 
smoke curtain, to Ostend. The Ger Seed- Sow large, plump, sound seed 
mans, as soon as they realized her °* StrODg vitality and free from 
approach, greeted her with the best *eed*' 
work of their most powerful batteries.
Between the sandbanks which guarded 
the harbor she slipped along 
last, she reached the 
reach in order

1.37unfinished
are so small as to be fre- x.

•luently discouraging. .Many of'the *NaVy des,red- 
packing houses and larger produce .^,n^1tea(l of sendi»6 H>e Vindictive up. 
dealers find it necessary to go to con- ‘ Thames for Fharity the Xav v load- 
sidorable expense to provide the nec- her with 

ssary premises and equipment to 
pro^rly finish such poultry. The 
best place to feed poultry is on the 
fttrm, and. if it pays the packing hous- 

to take the trouble, it obviously 
woHld he goal business to do the 
on- the farm.

Proper feeding and 
m,t <ml>' kreatly increase the 
of birds, but will also 
value of every

GOING EA!
. a* >.

Sunshineper acre. * =-i
iiSSact.

can us- 
most seed mer- p.m.

2.30
are

l-Tigby ......................
[’Smith's Cove .. .

Imbertvilie .. ..12.49
[’[Bear River ..
, Sea view ..
I Deep Brook .... 1.05
('k-mentsport......... 1.14

[-Upper Clements .. 1.21 
lAnnapoIis Royal. . 1.33 
[Roundhill .... 
‘Tuppcrville .... 
Bridgetown .. . 
[Paradise .. .. 
[Lawrencetown . 
[Middleton .. ..
IB V. PARKER,
- General Passenger Ag 

GEO. E. 
Gen.

.45some 
rather than FurnaceThoughtful Office Boy. 1)2.53

London Toronto
SL John, NT.B. Calgary Montreal

Hamilton
The office boy looked 

sistent iady with the
Winnipeg
Edmonton

Vancouver
Saskatoon w

at the per-weed
I se the fanning mill wisely. 

Treat the seed wheat 
Smut,”

work manuscript who

, . r——~~~~-----------
,, o x I TOPPER & CHOTF’Satwmnt of edible meat. then, having earned her own name and , P *’ ritc the Botanical Divi- y e * Il I P

T^ere is generally a difference of covered the Navy with glory, she sUnk 3ion- Kxperimentai Farm. Ottawa. ° * Ml U

•» ».....cm, «, m,d $£ »». m,„n, Z° »' •«."
in the price paid for well fleshed birds her’ went her eaUant command- i “ home made test
88 spared with lean unfinished ^ 8nd n° higher praise caa be given'
•lock just off the range. than waH Pa,d by his Superior

There is always a market for prime 
quality poultry, while the poorer quali
ty has to he sold at whatever 
can bo obtained, depending 
market and the amount of effort put 
forth on the part of the seller.

Birds generally make the

finishing will .. 1.47 
.. 1.57 
.. 2.OS 
.. 2.19

weight 
enhance the 

ounce of flesh on the 
carcass, and greatly reduce the 
portion of offal in

.‘26

.42

Be is THE PLACE TOHe Sank the Lusitania.
GO FOR VOI Ryou 

will tell

, ICE CREAM
I «s’-acîw’Jsîsasstïr

Edison Diamond Disc
O The Phonograph with » Soul.”
I 1 °"IC in and rcst awl)ile. \o Obligation whatever.

- . THIS IS THE PLACE
o to get your Fruit, Confetti

9It is reported from London that the 
German Admiralty has admitted the 
death, in September, 1917, of Lieu
tenant-Commander Schweiger. Cap
tain of the submarine that 
Lusitania.

B. & S. W. Ra
0Count out a hundred barrels, the 

run of the grain, sow in, who ex
pressed volumes in the simple tribute: 
He placed his ship just 

wanted it to be."

some of your 
own soil in a shallow box placed in a 
sunny window; and keep at a com
fortable living room temperature. 
Keep soil damp, but not wet. note the 
growth for two weeks, if only part

Accom. | TIME TABI. 
Wednes- | IN EFFEC1 

oays only) March 10, 191

where he sank the 
In command of the U- 

boat 88. he is said to have 
British minefield in the Bight 
golanrl, and his boat to have bl

price 
on the 1

o
run into a 

of Heli- 
own up.

Read down) STATION! 
1110 a.m.[Lv. Middleton 
H 41 a.m.j ‘Clarence I 
12 00 m. | Bridgetown
12 "2 p.m.l Granville Cera 
12.49 p.m.! Granvilli Fej 
13.12 p.m.i
13 3n p.m.iAr

GIRLS! ITS YOUR
a

ISTEP THAT ATTRACTS
greatest ----------

gam when about three or four months SaT*1 Women Pay too Much Heed 
" !,,e’ an<1 the average birds make their Fare Instead of
the most economical gains during the Corn*
first two weeks of special feeding.

Chickens can be readily taught to 
feed by lamplight; this Is a great con
venience, as ’it Is desirable that the 
• hue of feeding be spaced as nearly as 
possible twelve hours apart.

The crate system of feeding is 
more economical and efficient. In 
practising this method, one i'able to 
carefully note the progress being 
made by each bird and the feeding 
period of the more thrifty can often 
l»o shortened or lengthened 

Also the flesh of the 
bird . Is invariably softer than 
pen fed birds.

to

‘Karsdaie 
Port Fade0

0

ÜAckunr 
lhe
f. substi IWiiW

1}8,an<1 you limP a little That’s 
bad, girls, and
destroy beauty and

Connection at Middle] 
Points on H. & S. W. 
Dominion Atlantic Rail 

w. a. cia
Div. I

Poops «"try, Cold Drinks and Biscuit!■>

Q by 1you know it Corns
C°rm are very easy to Remove.beSld69

Rid your feet of every corn bv ask
ing at any drug store for a quarter of
H?ri«UHCf ,°f fr=ezone- This will cost 
little but is sufficient to remove every
foet °r 8°ft corn or ca,lus from one’s

A few drops applied directly upon a 1 
tender, touchy corn relieves the sore- 
neas and soon the entire corn, root 
a*1»ria - Efts right out without pain. 

This rreezone is a gummy substance
.nî.«C. . drieSss. instantly and simply 
shrivels up the corn without inflaming 
or even irritating the 
skin.

Women must keep in mind that 
cornless feet create a youthful step 
which enhances her attractiveness

smuch I WAR-TIM
SUMMER
SCHOOL

1
TUPPER & CHUTESI;4

3 OIIFFM cI?»Vd00r 40 Primroee Theatre
s QUEEN STREET,
Boooooo

as désir
era te-fed 
j that of

ISMM MftAT
.___ BRIDGETOWN

°°°—fcw»aaeoDgaHaoaooo0.aanoopc(BDgBfloOOgWflfltl»
i

! At the urgent requeî 
1,1 and others who c 
sufficient number of M; 
assistants, onr classes wil 
during July and August 
*ction of our senior teach 

Enrol any day at the

or Z:I
For amplification of the forgoing in

formation apply to the Publications 
Branch. Department of Agriculture. 
Ottawa, Dor Bulletin No. 88 of the 
Division of Poultry of the Experi
mental Farms entitled ‘‘Preparing 
Poultry Produce for Market."

VErG STABLE*

1t
surrounding

buy yourI l

breadI Family Supplies The Safest Matchesfor , MARITl
business oin the Wo^Married Three Times.

—FROM—RVITTo have lost two husbands andMore Than Seven

A clergyman In a Midland town, just 
before the service, 
vestibule to meet 
*d to bn married, 
there wasn’t time for

"But," said he, "if
«*<1 I will give an opportunity at the 
end of the service for you to come for
ward. and I will then 
cerwnony."

Vtie cor vie agreed, and 
em moment (hr clergyman said:

Will those who wish 
in Mio holy bond of 
cm- * forward."

Thereupon thirteen
r»> « ceded t" the altar.

P^ST Also the Cheapest HALIFAX, 5, 
B. KAULBACH.

mar
ried a third during the war has been 
the experience of Lady Michael War- 
dell, one of London’s 
She Is a daughter of Sir Daniel Coop
er, an Australian millionaire. 
married first the Viscount Northland, 
who lost his life in active service in i 
1915. and left a will in which lie 
pressed the hofre that his widow would 
marry again.

1 WM. A. HOWSE
dripping arebvttbr

8fc@£s$if«rissg§yi»
dealer in a choice line ofrecent brides.was called to the 

a couple who want- 
He explained that 

the ceremony, 
you will be seat-

Eddy’s “Silent 500$MEATS and
provisions

She
I SAFEST, because they »« 

pregnated with a chemic*1 ** 
tion which renders the s ‘ 
“dead” immediately tl*e ®*
Is extinguished.

CHEAPEST, because there 
more perfect matches ll) 
sized box than in any other 
on the market.
War time economy ami .vour j, I 

good sense will urge the j 
of buying none but D1

&ex-i

She fulfilled his hope 
when she was married to Captan Geof- 
trej Mills, who was killed a year ago. 
Her third husband is also 
officer.

Family Groceriperform the
ene* a Specialtyiat the pro

ila British Queen Street, one door south 
of the bridge.

Telephone No. 51

to be united 
matrimony please Trying to scale a precipice is anoth

er game of bluff.

■iif^ rwomen and onefc ,
lli.mrd'> Liniment lures Distemper.(

Mnard’s LinimentJ
Cur<?s Diphtheria.

s Il 
Ü ,V -i

«# „„

MOUNT ALLISON 
ACADEMY

fOffers General, Special and Matriculation 
Courses leading to the Colleges of Arts. En
gineering, Medicine, etc. Manual Taining.

MOUNT ALLISON 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

7Offers courses in Business, Shorthand and 
Typewriting, Penmanship, etc.

Comfortable Residence. Strong Staff of 
Experienced Teachers.

?A limited number of positions available by 
which students, either male or female, may 
assist themselves to

FIRST TERR BEGINS SEPTEMBER 9. 

Calendar Sent on Request.

pay expenses.

J. M. PALMER, M.A., LL.D., Principal
SA Ck VILLE, 5. B.
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